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Module I

Discovering the Origins and Opportunities in Aquaculture

To The Teacher—Module I is intended to introduce students to the meaning, history, and opportunities of aquaculture. It is comprised of three problem areas:

I-A Determining the Nature of Aquaculture
I-B Determining the Origins of Aquaculture
I-C Determining the Career Opportunities in Aquaculture

Each problem area can be used independently and sequenced in the teaching calendar as best fits the local instructional program. The suggested sequence is to follow I-A with I-B and I-C. The format of each problem area provides a suggested systematic instructional strategy with considerable emphasis on student activity. The content and techniques focus on achieving the objectives for the problem area. Traditional lecture-presentation and discussion teaching strategies can be enriched with the review and application activities.
Module I — Sources of Reference Materials

The sources of the reference materials cited in the problem areas are as follows: (Note: Materials are listed in alphabetical order by the last name of the senior author.)


Introduction to Aquaculture by Matthew Landau (1992) is available from: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 605 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10158.

Commercial Catfish Farming by Jasper S. Lee (1991) is available from: Interstate Publishers Inc., P.O. Box 50, Danville, IL 61834-0050.


The videotape entitled “Aquaculture: Farming the Waters” is available from: American Association for Vocational Instructional Materials (AAVIM), 745 Gaines School Road, Athens, GA 30602.
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Module I-A — Discovering the Origins and Opportunities in Aquaculture

**Problem Area:** Determining the Nature of Aquaculture

**Estimated Time:** 3-6 hours

**Purpose/Goal:** The goal of this problem area is to help students understand the meaning and practice of aquaculture.

**Learning Objectives:** Upon completing this problem area, students will be able to:
- explain how definitions are derived;
- compare and contrast aquaculture with agriculture;
- compare and contrast aquaculture with fisheries;
- list two definitions of aquaculture and explain the differences in the two;
- list examples of aquatic crops;
- list and describe the functions in aquaculture.

**Instructional Resources:**

The following instructional resources are needed to complete this module:

**Essential:**
- The videotape:
  “Aquaculture: Farming the Waters”
- Overhead transparencies made from the masters attached to this module.

**Additional:** Any general references on aquaculture subjects, such as:

Aquaculture: The Farming and Husbandry of Freshwater and Marine Organisms, by Bardach, Ryther and McLarney.

Principles of Fishery Science, by Everhard and Youngh.

Introduction to Aquaculture, by Landau.


CONTENT AND PROCEDURES

Preparation
(Interest Approach):

This interest approach leads students into thinking about the meaning of aquaculture.

Suggested Procedure:

1. Display several objects representing the life sciences in the classroom. Objects might include leaves, skeleton or part of a fish, blossom from a native plant, and a small piece of lumber. Ask students to tell what they are. As they tell what the objects are, ask them why they used the particular names/terms that they did. List the key words that are given on the chalkboard.

2. Explain that defining terms can be thought of as building fences with words. A good definition should include everything which we think should be included and exclude everything that we think should not be included. (Analogy: A good fence confines animals to certain locations; it keeps them where you want them and out of places you don’t want them.)

3. Indicate that the study of aquaculture must begin with establishing the meaning for certain words, particularly “aquaculture.” Explain how defining terms can be thought of as building fences with words. Fences include and exclude certain “things;” definitions include and exclude.

4. Lead discussion into the objectives for the module and problem area.
## Presentation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Questions/Summary of Content</th>
<th>Teaching Techniques</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The focus of this teaching plan is to help the learners understand the meaning and general practices in aquaculture.</td>
<td>Present the objectives by using T 1-A-1 or by writing them on the chalkboard.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### I. How are definitions derived?

A. A definition is a statement of the meaning of a word.

B. Two approaches are used to define words.

1. By convention—This involves agreeing on a definition or by using the definition of an authority, such as a teacher. Definitions derived by convention will facilitate debate and discussion but do not necessarily lead to understanding. We decide on the definitions we want, to ensure we are all talking about the same things. If we choose this method to arrive at a definition before we start studying a topic, the content will be determined by the definition.

2. By discovery—This involves agreeing that such a thing as aquaculture exists and that it has certain characteristics which are practiced by people who are “aquaculturists.”

   “Discovery” involves investigating the tools and practices common to aquaculture activities and which are unique to it. This method of defining aquaculture requires studying the nature of aquaculture and developing a definition.

1. Help students understand definition by convention by having them briefly state the pros and cons of nuclear power for the production of electricity. Explain that we need a definition of nuclear power so that everyone is talking about the same thing. Without a definition, some might think of nuclear power in an experimental lab while others envision a huge facility, such as Three Mile Island. These are two vastly different approaches. Therefore, we say that by nuclear power we mean the power plant at Three Mile Island.

2. Have students point to several examples of objects people consider to be chairs. Ask them the properties of these such as, “Do all chairs have backs?” “Are all chairs made of wood?” “Are all chairs for sitting?”

- Explain that the class will study aquaculture as practiced by aquaculturists and not as we think aquaculturists should practice it. (This addresses changing the perceptions people have of the meaning of aquaculture.)
II. How is aquaculture compared and contrasted with agriculture?

A. Aquaculture has distinguishing characteristics.
   1. Occurs in water
   2. Limited by dissolved oxygen in water
   3. Many animal and plant crops
   4. Uses wild and/or domestic organisms
   5. Limited by water supply
   (Note: This distinction is diminishing as aquacrops are domesticated, i.e. trout.)

B. Agriculture has distinguishing characteristics.
   1. Occurs on land
   2. Limited by water supply
   3. Many plant and animal crops
   4. Domesticated organisms

C. Agriculture can be defined as all of the activities involved in producing domestic plants
   and animals, the supplies and services needed to produce them, and the processing, marketing
   and other steps that deliver products to consumers in the desired forms.

II. Use T I-A-2 or the chalkboard to develop a list of distinguishing characteristics. Discuss
each of the characteristics. Ask students to tell what each means.

C. Ask students to offer their definitions of agriculture. Help them understand it is a
broad industry that includes much more than farming.

III. How is aquaculture compared and contrasted with fisheries?

A. Aquaculture has distinguishing characteristics.
   1. Aquaculture involves controlled culture.
   2. Aquaculture involves an individual owning the crops.

B. Fisheries has distinguishing characteristics.
   1. Fisheries involves hunting.
   2. In fisheries, the general public has open access to the crops (fish, etc.) being hunted.

C. Stock enhancement is an important function of aquaculture.
   1. Streams and lakes may be re-stocked.
   2. Sport fishing is more enjoyable and stable.
   3. Commercial fisheries are more assured of economic success.

III. Use T I-A-3 or the chalkboard to present a list of distinguishing characteristics. Discuss
each of the characteristics. Ask students to explain what they mean.

Note: Explain that fisheries involves capturing wild fish and other seafood, followed by
processing and selling the finished product to consumers.
IV. What are two definitions of aquaculture? How are they different?

(Note: Two definitions are offered to distinguish between aquaculture and hydroponics.)

A. Definition One: Aquaculture is the science, art and business of cultivating aquatic plants and animals.

(Note: This is the definition of aquaculture this class will use.)

1. Science implies objectivity or fixed characteristics.
2. Art implies subjectivity as identified by an individual’s perceptions.

3. Business implies making money, or aquaculture as a commercial venture.

4. Cultivating implies caring for the plants and animals so that they grow better; their growth is fostered.
5. Aquatic describes the type of organism being grown; they grow, live in or frequent water.
6. Aquaculture is limited by water. The type and level of production is dependent on the quantity and quality of water.

B. Definition Two: Aquaculture is the science, art and business of cultivating plants and animals in water.

1. This definition includes terrestrial organisms — organisms that live on land.
2. It includes hydroponics, rice production and the culture of other crops that grow in water.

(Note: Hydroponics is growing terrestrial plants in nutrient solutions rather than in soil.)

IV. Tell students two definitions will be used for awhile; however, the definitions may change as aquaculture is studied.

A. Use T I-A-4 or the chalkboard to present the definition.

1. Discuss the difference between objectivity and subjectivity. Relate the difference to kinds of written tests students take in school. (Note: objective test questions have precise answers; subjective test questions have answers that may involve interpretation or opinion.)
2. Have students contrast a hobby with a business from the standpoint of making a profit.
3. Use an agricultural example to explain cultivation, such as cultivation in a garden or caring for cattle.

B. Use T I-A-5 or the chalkboard to present the definition.

1. Have students name examples of crops that grow on land.
2. Have students name examples of hydroponic crops and indicate if they can be grown in water and on land. Examples: lettuce and tomatoes.
C. The distinction in the two definitions lies not so much in the growing medium in which the crops are produced, but in the characteristics of the crops, i.e., aquatic versus terrestrial.

V. What are some examples of aquaculture?
   A. Catfish farming
   B. Shrimp farming
   C. Crawfish farming
   D. Salmon ranching
   E. Tropical fish rearing
   F. Tilapia culture

VI. What are the functions in aquaculture?
   A. The term “function” refers to the activities that must be performed in the production of aquatic crops. These occur in hatcheries, growout facilities and in marketing.
   
   B. Hatcheries produce the seed.
      1. Seed are the young fish used to stock growing facilities.
      2. Seed are obtained in two ways: capturing wild seed and raising offspring from parental stock.
      3. Parental stock are obtained by capturing wild adult animals or by culturing broodstock (the adult animals kept for reproduction).
      4. Reproduction is important for the successful use of broodstock in producing seed.
         • The broodstock must grow to sexual maturity, mate and spawn.
      5. When raising young, careful consideration must be given to feeds and growth needs.
      6. Young may be fed live or artificial feeds.

   C. Explain that fish are aquatic and grow in water; rice is not an aquatic crop though it grows in land that is flooded.

   V. Show the video, “Farming the Waters.”
   Have students give oral reports on what they observed. Ask them to name examples of locally-grown aquatic crops. Indicate the crops will be studied in more detail later.

   A. Use T I-A-6 or the chalkboard to explain “function.”

   B. Use T I-A-7 or the chalkboard to explain the role of hatcheries.
      • Explain aquaculture hatcheries are similar to hatcheries in poultry farming.
      • Arrange a hatchery tour to observe how seed are produced.
C. Growout facilities produce aquacrops from the seed.
   1. Facilities may involve intensive or extensive production systems.
      a. Intensive systems have very high populations of aquacrops in relatively small spaces. They require very careful management. Examples: production in tanks, raceways and ponds.
      b. Extensive systems involve lower populations of aquacrops and require less stringent management. Examples: low density ponds and natural streams and lakes.
   2. Production systems may be land-based, such as ponds, tanks and raceways.
   3. Production systems may be water-based, such as pens, cages and ranching.
   4. Growout facilities must provide a good environment for the aquacrop. This includes attention to:
      • species selection (selecting the “right” crop for the system—some species won’t grow well in some systems);
      • water quality (having water that is appropriate for the aquacrop);
      • water oxygenation (minimum levels of oxygen are required by most aquacrops);
      • disease prevention and control (aquacrops are subject to a number of diseases; good cultural practices can reduce the chance of disease occurring);
      • feeding (aquacrops require certain nutrients to grow).

D. Harvesting involves gathering or capturing the desired crop for marketing. Two types of harvesting are typically used in aquaculture: topping or partial, and total harvest.
   1. Topping is collecting only part of the crop in a production facility.
      • Topping methods include traps, seines and nets, and hook-and-line.

C. Use T I-A-8 or the chalkboard to list the definition of growout.
   1. Use T I-A-9 or the chalkboard to describe production systems.
   2. In case students aren’t familiar with ponds, tanks and raceways, offer a brief explanation of these growout facilities. (Facilities will be treated in detail in future modules.)
   4. Use T I-A-10 or the chalkboard to list the environmental conditions a growout facility must provide.
      • Have students describe what they feel would be a good environment for aquacrops. This will help prepare them for the study of additional problem areas.

D. Use T I-A-11 or the chalkboard to help define harvesting.
2. Total harvest involves collecting all of the crop in a production facility. Total harvest methods include traps, seines and nets, hook-and-line, and drain harvesting.

E. Marketing aquacrops includes functions that connect producers with consumers.

1. The purpose of marketing is providing consumers with desired products.

2. Marketing includes assembling, grading, hauling, processing, packaging, storing, wholesaling, retailing, advertising and changing ownership. (These are similar to marketing other agricultural commodities such as corn, wheat, milk, tomatoes and hogs.)

3. Available markets include:
   - Personal use, including recreation and food;
   - Selling to processors, consumers, live haulers, fee fishing privileges, specialty restaurants and aquarist trade (pet and ornamental dealers).

4. Processing changes the form of the product into one that is more desirable to consumers.

Types of processing are:

- Minimal—little change in product form (such as whole eviscerated); refrigeration and freezing are used.

- Medium—considerable change in product form; dressing, filleting, etc.

- Value added—making consumption convenient; includes easy-to-cook forms (breaded and/or seasoned) and attractive packaging.

E. Use T I-A-12 or the chalkboard to list marketing functions. Briefly explain the functions and ask students to offer agricultural crop examples.

3. Use T I-A-13 or the chalkboard to list available markets.

4. Use T I-A-14 or the chalkboard to define processing and list the different types.
Review

Have students demonstrate their understanding of the objectives by asking key questions, such as:

- What are the major differences between agriculture and aquaculture? Between aquaculture and fisheries?
- What are two definitions of aquaculture? Describe how they are different.
- What are some examples of aquatic crops? Which of these are grown in local area?
- What are the functions in aquaculture? Explain the role of each.

Application

Application can be achieved by involving the students in ways of studying their local community as related to aquaculture. Areas to be investigated include the following:

- What aquaculture production takes place locally? (Identify the aquacrops produced, the facilities used, how the product is marketed, and other factors in production.)
- What is the nature of aquaculture? (Arrange a field trip to a local aquaculture facility or use a resource person in the classroom. Students should observe the nature of the work, the facilities used, the species of aquacrop produced, how the water is managed, and other details of production. They should provide oral and/or written reports of their observations.)
- How important are fish and other aquatic foods in the human diet? (Have students visit a nearby supermarket to observe the kinds of aquaculture foods for sale and how they are packaged. Students may make a list of the species and the various ways they have been processed. For example, salmon may be fresh dressed, canned, frozen, smoked or dried. Read product labels to get an idea of the nutritional value of these products.)

Evaluation

Evaluate how well the students have achieved the specific learning objectives by:

- Giving a written test (example included).
- Observing how students interpret the meaning of aquaculture throughout the duration of the class. Help reinforce the definition.
Determining the Nature of Aquaculture

Problem Area: Discovering the Origins and Opportunities in Aquaculture

Instructions: Provide the information to answer the following questions.

Name

1. Contrast aquaculture with agriculture.
   Put an A in the space by the characteristics of aquaculture and a G in the space by the characteristics of agriculture.
   a. ______ occurs in water
   b. ______ domesticated organisms
   c. ______ limited by water
   d. ______ uses wild and/or domestic organisms
   e. ______ limited by oxygen
   f. ______ occurs on land

2. Define aquaculture.

3. List three examples of aquaculture.
   1. ____________________________
   2. ____________________________
   3. ____________________________

4. What are three general functions in aquaculture?
   1. ____________________________
   2. ____________________________
   3. ____________________________

5. Place an X by each of the items below that occur at hatcheries.
   a. ______ fish are dressed
   b. ______ fish are reproduced
   c. ______ broodstock are maintained
   d. ______ fish are frozen

6. Place an X by each of the items below that are important in growout operations.
   a. ______ proper species selection
   b. ______ disease prevention
   c. ______ feeding
   d. ______ harvesting

7. Place an “X” by each of the items below that are a part of marketing.
   a. ______ reproducing fish
   b. ______ hauling
   c. ______ getting products to consumers
   d. ______ changing ownership
   e. ______ grading
   f. ______ processing
8. Briefly explain the following forms of processing:
   a. minimal —

   b. medium —

   c. value added —

Optional Item

Write a paragraph describing the importance of aquaculture in meeting future human consumption needs.
Determining the Nature of Aquaculture

1. a. ___ A ___ occurs in water  d. ___ A ___ uses wild and/or domestic organisms
   b. ___ G ___ domesticated organisms  e. ___ A ___ limited by oxygen
   c. ___ A & G ___ limited by water  f. ___ G ___ occurs on land

2. Aquaculture is the science, art and business of cultivating aquatic plants and animals.

3. 1. Catfish farming
    2. Shrimp farming
    3. Crawfish farming

4. 1. Hatcheries
    2. Growout facilities
    3. Marketing aquacrops

5. a. _______ fish are dressed  c. ___ X ___ broodstock are maintained
    b. ___ X ___ fish are reproduced  d. _______ fish are frozen

6. a. ___ X ___ proper species selection  c. ___ X ___ feeding
    b. ___ X ___ disease prevention  d. ___ X ___ harvesting

7. a. _______ reproducing fish  c. ___ X ___ getting products to consumers  e. ___ X ___ grading
    b. ___ X ___ hauling  d. ___ X ___ changing ownership  f. ___ X ___ processing

8. a. minimal — Little change in product form
    b. medium — Considerable change in product form
    c. value added — Making consumption convenient

Optional Item

Could include: • increased consumer demand
                • decreasing wild supply
                • healthy/low cholesterol
Discovering the Origins and Opportunities in Aquaculture:
Determining the Nature of Aquaculture

OBJECTIVES

- Explain how definitions are derived
- Compare and contrast aquaculture with agriculture
- Compare and contrast aquaculture with fisheries
- List two definitions of aquaculture and explain the differences
- List examples of aquatic crops
- List and describe the functions in aquaculture
Contrasting Aquaculture and Agriculture

AQUACULTURE
- Occurs in water
- Limited by oxygen
- Limited by water
- Many animal crops
- Uses wild organisms

AGRICULTURE
- Occurs on land
- Limited by water
- Many plant crops
- Domesticated organisms
Contrasting Aquaculture and Fisheries

AQUACULTURE
- Controlled culture
- Individuals own crops

FISHERIES
- Hunting
- Open access of people to crop
Definition of Aquaculture
(number one)

Aquaculture is the science, art and business of cultivating aquatic plants and animals

- Science implies objectivity
- Art implies subjectivity
- Business implies making money
- Cultivating implies caring for the crop
- Aquatic describes where organisms grow
Definition of Aquaculture
(number two)

Aquaculture is the science, art and business of cultivating plants in water

- Involves organisms that live on land (terrestrial)
- Includes hydroponics
- Includes crops such as rice
Functions in Aquaculture

- Hatchery – reproduce young
- Growout – grow young to market size
- Marketing – deliver aquacrops to consumers
Role of Hatcheries

- Produce seed (reproduce)
- Maintain parental stock (broodfish)
- Consider feed and growth needs to produce quality seed
Growout Facilities

- Produce aquacrops from seed
- Used for human food, animal food, pets and recreation
- May use:
  - ponds - large water structure made of earth
  - tanks - small structures of metal or fiberglass
  - raceways - concrete or earthen structures using flowing water
  - cages - containers made of mesh material that float in the water
  - vats - small concrete structures for temporarily holding fish
  - pens - containers made of mesh material anchored to the bottom of a water structure
Growout Facilities

INTENSIVE SYSTEMS:
- High population density of aquacrops
- Require careful management
- Examples include tanks, raceways and ponds

EXTENSIVE SYSTEMS:
- Lower population density
- Different approaches to management used
- Examples include ponds with low stocking rates and natural streams and lakes
Factors in a Growout Facility

- Species selection
- Water quality
- Water oxygenation
- Disease prevention
- Feeding
- Regulations
- Use of therapeutents
- Discharge of effluent/environmental concerns
Harvesting

- Involves capturing aquacrop
- Types of Harvesting:
  - Topping (partial)
  - Total
Marketing Functions

- Assembling
- Grading
- Hauling
- Processing
- Packaging
- Storing
- Wholesaling
- Retailing
- Advertising
- Change of Ownership
Available Markets

- Personal use
- Recreation
- Food
- Sell
- Processors
- Live haulers
- Fee fishing
- Direct to restaurants
- Aquarist trade
Types of Processing

MINIMAL
• little change in product form

MEDIUM
• considerable change in product form

VALUE ADDED
• easy-to-prepare forms
• attractive packaging